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ROR Identifiers as Funder Identifiers



Search and browse ROR records at 
https://ror.org/search

ROR currently includes over 109,000 research 
organizations from around the world. 

All ROR metadata is CC0, and the ROR dataset and 
API are entirely free and open.

https://ror.org/search


Crossref Open Funder Registry > ROR

➔ In September 2023, Crossref announced "a long-term plan to 
deprecate the Open Funder Registry" in favor of ROR. 

➔ ROR has been working to reconcile its records with the Open 
Funder Registry since 2022 (more on this in a moment). 

➔ The Open Funder Registry itself will remain available at least
through the end of 2024. 

➔ The /funders endpoint of the Crossref API and the Crossref 
Funding Search will remain available "at least until ROR IDs 
become the predominant funding identifier for newly registered 
content, and perhaps beyond" 

https://www.crossref.org/blog/open-funder-registry-to-transition-into-research-organization-registry-ror/
https://ror.org/blog/2023-10-12-ror-funder-registry-overlap/
https://www.crossref.org/blog/roring-ahead-using-ror-in-place-of-the-open-funder-registry/
https://search.crossref.org/funding
https://search.crossref.org/funding


What ROR is doing

➔ Reconciling the Funder Registry with ROR so that records and 
information from the Funder Registry are also in ROR

➔ Working with funders, especially large national agencies, to ensure 
their hierarchies are correct and complete in ROR

➔ Facilitating interviews with users of the Funder Registry to better 
understand their needs and concerns

➔ Adding funder as an organization type in ROR (done!) 

➔ Collaborating with Crossref on matching strategies

➔ Publishing help documentation about the transition at 
https://ror.readme.io/docs/funder-registry

https://ror.readme.io/docs/funder-registry


ROR has been working 
to reconcile the two 
registries since mid-

2022.

There's a corresponding 
ROR ID for 94% of 

Funder ID assertions in 
Crossref DOI records 
and 96% in DataCite.

Access the Funder Registry / ROR overlap tool at https://rorfunderregistryoverlap.streamlit.app/

https://rorfunderregistryoverlap.streamlit.app/


Visual representation of ROR relationships for the 
US Department of Energy from October 2023 -
https://ror.org/01bj3aw27

https://ror.org/01bj3aw27


What Crossref is doing

➔ Making it possible to accept ROR IDs in every place in the schema 
they currently accept Funder IDs - planned for release by Q3 2024

➔ Working on mapping Funder IDs to ROR IDs in Crossref metadata

➔ Collaborating with ROR on machine-learning powered matching
strategies to match text strings of funder names to ROR IDs

➔ Participating in interviews with users of the Funder Registry to 
better understand their needs and concerns

➔ Continuing to maintain the Funder Registry, the /funders
endpoint, and the Crossref Funding Search

https://www.crossref.org/blog/metadata-matching-101-what-is-it-and-why-do-we-need-it/
https://search.crossref.org/funding


ROR is already widely used as a funder identifier

Systems that already use ROR to identify funders include

➔ ORCID
➔ DataCite
➔ Zenodo
➔ Dryad 
➔ CHORUS
➔ figshare via Dimensions integration
➔ OpenAlex
➔ OA.Report



ROR accounts for nearly 30% of funder identifiers in 
DataCite records

Access these statistics

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RKc4HM2K3mXvlMuQt-pR4xXgQiOC2B8rMuaddBqEaMg/edit?usp=sharing


Benefits of using 
ROR instead of 

Funder IDs

➔ Integrate with just one registry as 
opposed to two

➔ Take advantage of ROR’s easy-to-
use data and tools (REST API, data 
dump, UI landing pages)

➔ Work with a more robust and 
carefully curated dataset (richer 
metadata, more transparent and 
controlled curation process)

➔ Support community-led and 
community-governed 
infrastructure*

* The Funder Registry is supported by 
Crossref but actually produced by Elsevier



Questions for you

What is your primary concern about the 
transition from the Open Funder Registry 
to ROR? What opportunities does it open 
up for you? 



Thank you!

Amanda French, ROR Technical Community Manager, amanda@ror.org 


